NMT SGA Minutes
Tuesday, April 5th, 2022

Call to Order (8:10)
Approved

Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

Approve Minutes
Minutes approved

Student Concerns
- After reading paydirt they are concerned about segregation.
- Skyler states that they are not segregating on race. More to come on the 18th in paydirt
- Sodas are warm. Sodas warm
- Food. Buy less pizza next time.
- Dylan replies with there was no waste
- Untitled. Talking to pres about trip to emrtc and never received word back.
- Parking for block events. When block parties take place more parking would be desirable. One night notice does not feel like enough.
- Zoe says that was campos choice, but they made a mistake and it won't happen again

Intervarsity Followup
- Catalina island trip
- They have slideshow and video of the trip. Looks nice.
- Used $2,484.24 out of 2500.
- Increased attendance of club
- Built a community on the island

Martial Arts
- 6 practice per week.
- They have low mat space and need more mats for safety
- Preston recommends $1200 for this bill.
- Motion for $1200. 2nd.
- Vote:
  - Approve: 5
  - Deny: 3
  - Abstain: 1
Tri-Beta Bill

- They are hosting a tribeta convention
- Need more funding for catering
- Need 3000$ for everyone registered for event
- Need money for fidel ballroom and chartwells catering 4 meals for around 33 people
- CFO recommends $2500.
- Motion for 2526.50$, 2nd
  - Approve: 11
  - Deny: 0
  - Abstain: 1

Mens rugby

- Have been getting many sponsors
- Leave tomorrow night to cali to compete in qualifier
- Invited to national championship in may
- $9300 total
- They help setup and take down a lot of events and are competing on a national level for tech
- CFO recommends 3k$, but they may be able to get more towards the end of the semester
- Motion for 3000$, 2nd
  - Approve: 11
  - Deny: 0
  - Abstain: 1

Reports:

Michael Voegerl

- Have a good rest of your week. I’m out.
- WAIT! Zoe did a great job on Spring Fling

President

- Prom and chartwells cookoff coming up.

VP

- Leaving office in good hands
- Extending club video deadline

Supreme Justice

- Election results are in. Congrats to winners
- 15th of this month justice and senator applications are due
**Student Regent**
- Next bor april 23rd on campus
- Working on key for space in sga wing
- 6:30-7:30 on wednesday in lib 211 office hour

**SATD**
- New whiteboard

**Paydirt**
- Revisiting reslife complaint.
- Issue 6 on 4/18 has reslife followup
- Issue 5 released yesterday.
- Shoutout to staff. They do great

**CFO**
- Might need to pull money from savings since student activities fees are going down by 10k$
- Want more money in senate bills for next semester

**SAB**
- Spring fling happened
- Thursday was stressball day. Went well.
- Spiderman was a success with 100 attendants
- Friday was also very busy in all events
- Saturday had less attendance, but it was still good
- Finishing up SOPS now

**Webmaster**
- Wiki is up. Being updated now

**GAO**
- City council met yesterday and are again on the 18th

**Committee Heads**

**Legislative standards**
- Meeting after last senate session
- Working on bill for increase in senator pay and how they get payed
- May meet tomorrow
PR
- We got food and drinks ordered for the spring forum. Date may be added to the tech calendar tomorrow.

Club Advisory
- Trivia went perfectly

Social Media
- 1 post. 10 likes. 4-5 new followers
- No posts during spring fling

Mental Health
- Info table on Monday went well. Another coming later
- The Stigma campaign last Friday was a huge success. All items ran out in 45 mins
- Pet day had 153 attendees. Another is scheduled for April 26th.
- Having an event later and they need volunteers

Online
- 4 people showed up to the building contest.

Discussion
- We could do a meeting the 3rd, but school ends the 5th
- Motion to cancel that meeting. 2nd
- Unanimously voted yes

Chair smiles on motions :)
Motion to adjourn: 2nd
Meeting Adjourned (9:22)